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Betit Elected as Senator Dodd to Lecture 
Veritas Editor 
Eugene D. Betit, Editor-in-
Chief, has announced the new 
>taff of next year's Veritas. The 
Staff, all members of the class 
of 1966, include: David Prior, 
~opy editor; Robert McDonald, 
GENE BETIT 
sports editor; Norbert McLough-
lm, photography editor; An-
thony Gaetano, layout editor; 
Martin Tristine, business man-
ager; and Ralph Matters, adver-
tising manager. 
Betit is a Humanities major 
from Kalamazoo, Michigan. He 
graduated from Frankfurt 
American Senior High School, 
Frankfurt, Germany, where his 
father was stationed in the serv-
ice. A member of the drill team 
in his first year at PC and of 
Pershing Rifles in his first two, 
he is presently in Special Forces. 
The new Editor-in-Chief has 
been assistant editor of the Ver-
itas, vice president of the 
Camera Club, and treasurer of 
the Arts & Letters Society. 
| Betit also served on the Cowl 
for two years. 
David Prior from Jamestown, 
R. I , and a graduate of De La 
Salle Academy, is a Humanities 
major in the Arts Honors Pro-
gram. He is now serving as 
president of the Lacordaire De-
bating Society, and vice presi-
dent of the Newport Club. He 
was a Student Congress repre-
sentative in the first two years 
at PC, and has also been a mem-
ber of the Spectrum Club. 
Robert McDonald from Meri-
den, Connecticut, and a grad-
uate of the Francis T. Maloney 
High School, is also a Human-
ities major. He was a member 
of the Sophomore Weeeknd 
ticket committee, and has served 
on the Carolan Club both in the 
history of the school committee 
and in intramural sports. 
Norbert McLoughlin from 
New Haven, Connecticut, is 
(Continued on Page 5) 
On South Vietnam Tonight 
Blender Announces Members 
Of Next Year's COWL Staff 
Cowl editor - In • chief Matt 
Blender today announced the 
appointment of eight members 
of the Cowl to positions on the 
editorial staff for the 1865-66 
academic year. 
Peter Ulisse, a junior from 
New Britain. Connecticut, lias 
been named executive editor. 
He was a previous co-copy edi-
tor, and Joined the paper as 
a freshman An English major. 
Pete plans to do graduate work 
leading to a doctorate degree 
in this field. 
Peter Driscol! and Bob Neja-
ko will aen r as managing edi-
tors. Driscol!. a junior English 
major from Staten Island, N. 
Y.. joined the news staff dur-
ing his sophomore year. Neja-
ko, also a junior majoring in 
English, resides in Meriden, 
Conn., and joined the staff dur-
ing his sophomore year. 
Vincent Marottoli of New 
Haven. Conn., will assume the 
sports editor's position He is 
a French major but hopes to 
do graduate work in English. 
Thomas Benoit and Chris 
Smith are the new co-copy edi-
tors. Benoit, of Fort Lauder-
dale, F la , is a member of the 
education English department. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Senator Thomas J. Dodd. who 
has recently returned from Viet 
Nam on an inspection tour, will 
discuss "The War in Viet Nam" 
this evening at 8 p.m. in Alum-
ni Hall. 
The senior senator from Con-
necticut will explain American 
commitments in Viet Nam. 
Senator Dodd's talk is the 
fourth and last presentation 
sponsored by the Student Con-
gress Lecture Series. 
A 1930 graduate of P C., Sen 
ator Dodd was first sent to 
Washington as a member of the 
House of Representatives in 
1952 and has served in the 
Senate since 1956. 
A 1933 graduate of Yale 
University Law School. Senator 
Dodd joined the Department of 
Justice in 1935 and held this 
post until 1945. He helped 
establish and was assistant chief 
of the Department's first Civil 
Rights Section. 
Senator Dodd became a na-
tional figure when he served as 
Executive Trial Counsel for the 
United States at the Nurem-
berg War Crimes Trials. 
After the war, he practiced 
law in Hartford until his elec-
tion to Congress. 
Senator Dodd is presently a 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, Aeronau-
tical and Space Sciences and is 
also chairman of the Juvenile 
Delinquent Subcommittee and 
vice chairman or the Internal 
Security Subcommittee of the 
Judiciary Committee. 
Senator Dodd is married to 
the former Grace Murphy of 
Westerly, Rhode Island. They 
have six children. SENATOR DODD TO SPEAK 
Votes to Decide Class Gift 
Jack Cullinan. president of 
the Class of 1966, has announced 
three plans for the future class 
gift. These Include cash, stock, 
and Insurance. The class will 
vote in September by ballot for 
their preference. On September 
25, a senior picnic will be held 
at Bell's Farm, followed by a 
mixer at the Rocky Point Pal-
ladium. 
An October 2 concert, spon-
sored in conjunction with the 
Student Congress, will feature 
a senior date affair, giving the 
effect of an entire weekend at 
the expense of a single day. 
The class voted yesterday for 
three possible talents out of a 
list of fifteen considered. An 
informal speaker series on a 
"smoker" basis is also being 
planned. Prominent athletes 
will deliver the Ulks. On Oc-
tober 15, an off-campus mixer 
will also be held. 
Several girls' colleges will be 
invited, and a mixer that eve-
ning will round off the affair. 
Two more mixers, on October 
8 and October 29, are also be-
ing planned. 
The Junior Ring Dance of the 
class of 1967 is scheduled for 
early November. The class will 
also co-sponsor a concert with 
the class of 1968 on December 
4, with a dance following which 
will be open to all. These class-
es will also co-sponsor a Winter 
Weekend, highlighting a Valen-
tine's Day theme on February 
11. 12. and 13. 
A semi-formal dance, with a 
buffet preceding in Raymond 
Hall, will be held on Friday, 
February 11 A concert will fol-
low on Saturday evening with a 
Communion breakfast Sunday 
morning. Junior Wekend will 
be presented on May 6, 7 and 
In addition to next year's 
officers. Chuck Dauray has been 
appointed co-chairman of the 
class gift committee, and Bill j S 
Smith, the class agent. Jack I 
Lynch has been named repre- , 
sentative-at-large among the day -
students. Ed Nowak and Pat 
Shanley will be the social chair-
men. and Brian Kelly and Billy 
Eddy will co-sponsor the speak 
ing program Representing sen 
ior class affairs with the concert 
will be Art Brewer, c lan secre-
tary 
John Minnicucci. president of 
the class of 1967, has an-| 
j nounced that on every second 
! Tuesday, class meetings will be 
held at 1:50. Work will start 
j this summer for the formula-1 
Uon of their senior class gift. 
Michael Kenney. vice-president, 
together with at least ooe rep-
resentative from each concen-
tration. will compose the eom-
8. Another event to be an-
nounced at a later date will 
be held between the Winter 
Weekend and Junior Weekend. 
Besides the two concerts be-
ing held in conjunction with 
the class of 1967, James Arm-
strong, president of the class of 
1968. has announced other ac-
tivities for the forthcoming 
year. Plans are in the making 
for a class picnic, to be held 
the first weekend of the '65-'66 
academic year. 
A class mixer is scheduled in 
early October. On an experi-
mental basis, a representative 
body will be formed to investi-
gate any suggestions made by 
the class. James Armstrong 
had the following statement to 
give: "As in the past, I have 
supported the formation of the 
Dillon Club, and will continue 
to do so as long as I am in 
office." In order to make the 
upcoming class plans fairly 
definite, the officers of the 
class will meet during the sum-
mer to iron out any unforseo-
able difficulties that may arise. 
On September 25, a ptcni< Cadet McMillan receives award, 
will be held at Lincoln Woods Story on Page 7 
Library Notice 
David A Jonah, Brown Uni-
versity Librarian, has request-
ed that during the Brown read-
ing and examination period, 
from May 19 to June 1, PC stu-
dents use the Brown library 
ooly for consulting reference 
material not available else-
where. 
Each student who need* to 
make use of the library should 
present a letter from Fr. Hog an 
introducing the student and ex-
plaining hi* need. This letter 
should be presented to the 
Chief Circulation Librarian or 
to the Chief Reference Li-
brarian. 
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Editorially Speaking 
Step Forward. . . 
The appointment of Dr. Paul van K. Thomson as 
vice-president of academic affairs must be considered as 
a step forward in the academic growth of Providence 
College. 
As a member of the faculty since 1949, Dr. Thomson 
has exhibited the highest degree of academic excellence, 
especially in his work as Director of the Liberal Arts 
Honors Program. 
Dr. Thomson's appointment, as the first layman to 
be named a vice-president at Providence College, reflects 
the increased number of laymen on the faculty; and his 
neiw position will contribute to the communication be-
tween the lay and priest faculty. The new vice-president 
is assuredly an asset to the climate at Providence Col-
lege. 
Around 
the 
Coalition . . . 
The first meeting of the Providence College Politi-
cal Union was held last night and it appears that the stu-
dents and faculty have made a step forward on this 
campus. The Union, intended to act as the "umbrella 
organization" f or several "caucuses" of various political 
philosophies, is obviously a worthy undertaking. It is 
modeled after the well-known Yale Political Union and, 
as such, will foe unable to endorse, support, or further 
the ambitions of any single political candidate or party. 
The Union is simply a forum, where orderly debate con-
cerning all political ideologies may be heard and ex-
pressed. However, this does not exempt the caucuses 
from involving themselves in political activity o f f -
campus. It should be noted that anyone may join the 
Union, even if he does not ally himself with a caucus. 
It is our f irm belief that the Political Union should and, 
indeed, must be supported by all at Providence College. 
Dorm Dilemma . . . 
Campi 
The weather of spring in the air, students eagerly 
rushing in circles, and a general "buzzing" sound evi-
dent everywhere—this was the situation Monday after-
noon in Stephen's Lounge as once more it was time to 
make the annual room selections. 
As usual the afternoon expired right on schedule 
with students receiving their respective rooms in the 
time allotted. All seemed okay as neighbor met neigh-
bor and plans were already being formed for next year's 
activities. Yet, behind all these smiles and in spite of 
the efficiency this system has shown both this year and 
in past years, there were two serious defects. 
First of all, incoming student prefects for the next 
school year were announced only "minutes" before 3:00 
(the time at which room selections were to begin) , 
causing mass confusion among many of the students. 
To illustrate by example, Student A has just been 
informed that he is to be a prefect next year. Students 
B and C, his roommates and who have to fill in their 
selections in 15 minutes, are shocked by the sudden 
news. Suddenly they are without a roommate and are 
now faced with the real possibility of spending their 
senior year with someone they do not even know or even 
dislike. 
A second defect lies in the haste in putting the selec-
tion list together. Instead of waiting a week or two and 
using this year's receipts, last year's were used. As a 
result many students intending to live off-campus or 
otherwise next year were indiscriminately thrown on 
the list, adding many names to an already large list. 
If the administrators had waited a little longer and 
if prefects were told a little earlier of their new posi-
tions the situation might have been somewhat im-
proved. 
Schenectady, N Y. — Union 
College students have turned 
down an honor plan to govern 
undergraduate conduct on ex-
aminations and in other areas. 
An opinion poll on the question, 
conducted by the Student Coun-
cil, produced a vote of 467 to 
358 against such a plan. The 
referendum was part of a larger 
investigation which included 
study of honor plans at several 
other colleges. 
Commenting on the results 
of the poll, Theodore D. Lock-
wood, dean of the faculty and 
provost of the college, said: 
"I am not especially surprised 
at the outcome of the poll. On 
the other hand, the results do 
not alter the concern of the 
administration about the in-
creasing pressures of academic 
life at colleges like ours, espe-
cially those pressures which may 
be manifested in lapses of aca-
demic honesty." 
• * • 
Lewiston, Me. — Over one 
third of the students applying 
for admission to Bates College 
next fall have indicated pref-
erence for the new, longer col-
lege-year program, which al-
lows them to graduate in three 
years. Nearly two-thirds prefer 
the traditional four-year plan. 
"Last summer," said Dean of 
Admissions Milton L. Lindholm 
recently, "when Bates an-
nounced its new '4/3 Option,' 
the college officers had little 
idea how many students would 
select the new three-year pro-
gram, which requires ten 
months of the student's time 
each year, instead of the tradi-
tional eight months of the four-
year plan. 
"Now that applications for 
next fall's class have closed, 
we know that there is wide-
spread interest in the three-
year program. In fact, well 
over one third of all those ap-
plying have stated their prefer-
ence for the extended year." 
Among the reasons given by 
students who prefer the three-
year plan are the saving of a 
full year as compared with the 
older four-year schedule and a 
reduction in the cost of a col-
lege education since tution is 
paid for three years instead of 
four. 
Dean Lindholm also reports 
that applications for admission 
have increased twenty per cent 
as compared with last year. 
"Applicants for next fall's fresh-
man class," he said, "have run 
far ahead of last year through 
the mid-February cut-off date. 
A year ago, we received 1424 
applications for the 262 places 
in the Class of 1968. Currently, 
over 1,700 applications are be-
ing carefully screened to select 
the Class of 1969, which will 
consist of 250 to 275 freshmen." 
Next fall's freshmen will be 
the first Bates students to en-
roll under "The 4/3 Option." 
At mid-year registration next 
November, the freshmen will 
elect either the four or three-
year college program. Both 
programs involve essentially the 
same curriculum and the same 
amount of college work. 
MEMO-
FROM THE EDITOR 
With this issue a new stall takes control of The CowL 
We assume our new jobs with anticipation, trepidation, 
yes, maybe even lear. The job oi publishing The Cowl it 
not an easy one by any means and, contrary to the opinion 
oi some people, it is an important job, for The Cowl is not 
merely an extracurricular activity, it is not just a club. It 
is the official weekly student publication and as such, it 
should inform the student, possibly educate him, reflect 
student opinion insofar as that opinion has some validity. 
The paper should praise the praiseworthy, criticize that 
which is worthy of criticism. There are times when we our-
selves will be criticized for the opinions we express. We 
hope, however, that we can substantiate what we say, for 
if we cannot, we have no right to say iL 
But publishing a worthwhile newspaper takes more 
than a newspaper staff. It requires cooperation from all 
the members of the College community, administration, 
faculty, student body. It is from the members of the Col-
lege community that we receive our information for news, 
sports, editorial material and with the small staff we have 
it is impossible to gather all the information that should be 
printed in The Cowl. In a reader evaluation poll that was 
taken several months ago The Cowl was criticized by 
many people for not covering all the news and after con-
sidering those stories that we didn't cover I can only con-
clude that often it was a case of our not knowing about the 
story because those who would have liked coverage 
neglected to tell us. This is not to say that we were totally 
blameless, but I do say that producing a good newspaper 
requires close cooperation between the newspaper itself 
and its readers. The Cowl is a college newspaper and as 
such, most of what is printed in it closely concerns the ma-
jority of those who read it and those who read iL at least 
within the College should endeavor to concern themselves 
with the production of the paper. 
With these thoughts in mind we who work to put this 
paper together for your benefit hope that in the 1965-66 
academic year we can serve you and inform you and do 
our part in making PC better for us all. 
* * * • 
The Presidents oi the Freshman and Sophomore 
classes will introduce a bill at the next Student Congress 
meeting stating the intention of the Sophomore class to 
run the PC Folk FestivaL In this bill is a section which bars 
any group from sponsoring events "such as festivals, re-
views of any type, concerts, comical shows or any other 
events of this nature" from September to January, unless 
the event is sponsored by the SC, co-sponsored with the 
Congress, or run by the Dillon or Carolan Clubs. In short 
this bill means that many groups will be denied valuable 
revenue and the students will be denied a full social 
calendar. 
I urge all students to protest this bill at the SC meet-
ing on Monday night. 
MATTHEW J. BLENDER 
Join 
COWL' 
Staff 
Now! 
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h * OnCampuss 
V (By Uu author of "Rally Round 
with 
Max Sfrajman 
Rally Round the Flat, Boys'", 
•Dobie Ci f lu ," «fc.) 
Letters to the 
TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW 
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman. " D o 
you think the importance of testa in American colleges is 
being overemphas ized?" . (Incidentally, the little woman is 
not, as you might think, m y wife. M y wife is far f rom a lit-
tle woman. She is, in fact , nearly seven feet high and man-
tled with rippling muscles. She is a ful l -blooded Ogallala 
Sioux and holds the world 's shot put record. The little 
woman I referred t o is someone we found crouching under 
the so fa when we m o v e d into our apartment back in 1928, 
and there abe has remained ever since. She never speaks 
except t o make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she 
is hungry. T o tell y o u the truth, she's not too much fun to 
have around the house, hut'with m y wife away at track meets 
most of the t ime, at least it gives me someone to talk to . ) 
B u t I digress. " D o you think the importance of tests in 
American colleges is being overemphas ized?" I said the 
other night to the little woman, and then I said, " Y e s , 
Max, I d o think the importance of tests in American co l -
leges is being overemphasized . " (As I explained, the little 
woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I 
a m forced to d o both parts.) 
But I digress. T o get back to tests—sure, they 're impor -
tant, but let's not allow them to get too important. There 
are, after all, many talents which simply can ' t be measured 
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose 
gifts don ' t happen to fall into an academic category? Like, 
for instance, Finster Sigafoos? 
She is a fuU-Nooded 
Ogallala Sioux . . . 
Finster, a freshman at the W y o m i n g College of Belles 
Lettrcs and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a 
single test ; ye t all who know him agree he is studded with 
talent like a ham with cloves. H e can, for example, sleep 
standing up. H e can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan-
ager. (I don ' t mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly 
south in the winter.) H e can pick up B B ' s with his toes. H e 
can say " t o y b o a t " three times fast. He can build a rude 
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two e m p t y Person-
na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last a c c o m -
plishment is the one Finster is proudest o f — n o t building 
the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. T o e m p t y 
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me, 
not if you ' re a person w h o likes to get full value o u t of his 
razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver. 
T h e y last and last and keep on lasting; luxury' shave follows 
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. W h y 
d o n ' t y o u see for yoursel f? Personnas are now available in 
two varieties: • brand-new stainless steel injector blade for 
users of injector razors—and the familiar double-edge stain-
lens steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers 
of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, so 
long- last ing that the Personna Co . makeB the fol lowing 
guarantee: If y o u don ' t agree Personna gives y o u more lux-
ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might 
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind y o u 
think is better. ) 
But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoos—artist , humanist , 
philosopher, and freshman alnce 1939. Will the world ever 
benefit f rom Finster's great gi fts? Alas, no. H e is in college 
t o s tay . 
But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare de 
Loon . Clare, a classmate of Finster's, had no talent, no 
gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for 
taking tests. Shs would cram like mad before a test, always 
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything 
she had learned. Naturally, she k-raJuated with highest 
honors and degrees b y the dozen, but the sad fact is that 
she left college no more educated and no more prepared to 
oope with the world than she was when she entered. T o d a y , 
> broken woman, she crouches under m y sofa 
• I M Ma ^ I I 
Speaking of fnll, n , the makerg of ferminna' , put 
our blaaet through art Impraaelre number before i n 
mnd them to market. We alto make—and thoroughly 
teet-an aeroeol than that aoake ringa around ana 
other lather: Burma Share*. regular and menthol. 
To the Editor: 
The lead letter in the Cowl's 
"Letters to the Editor' column 
of 10 February 1965 began with 
the question. "What has hap-
pened to courage in journal-
ism?" I would like to refine 
that question slightly and ask 
the editors of our student news-
paper "What has happened to 
journalism?" 
The mere recording of past 
events or reporting of future 
events on a campus of our size 
is, in my opinion, only half of 
the student paper's journalistic 
responsibility Journalism's sec 
ond, and I think more important 
responsibility is this to feed its 
public more than the pablum of 
factual reporting of events—to 
offer its public the meat of con-
troversy, conjecture and most of 
all opinion. Journalism must 
inform, but it must also stimu-
late and challenge or else its 
value goes little beyond that of 
WICE's "Public Service Bulletin 
Board." Contrary to the senti 
ments of some. Providence Col-
lege does have an intellectual 
climate and a social conscience, 
and it is the duty of the campus 
newspaper as the primary organ 
of communication to bring these 
out and to cultivate them. 
The criticizing the Cowl's fail-
ure to stimulate its readers, I do 
not discount the good job which 
it usually does in keeping the 
P.C. community informed of 
campus activity. Articles such 
as the "Intimations on the Bei 
lin Wall," writt°n by a junior 
exchange student, are excellent 
examples of reporting which at 
least leaves the reader with 
something to think about. This 
is not to say that the Cowl must 
have correspondents in every 
corner of the world; but it does 
point out the essential quality 
which the Cowl's articles univer-
sally lack—the ability to stimu-
late thought 
In view of the above remarks 
I would like to offer three sug-
gestions for action which I be-
lieve will inject a little more 
journalism into our only student 
paper: 
1 In reporting various stu 
dent activities accent some in-
sight into truly worthwhile 
student activities 
2 Become a little less pro-
vincial in news - gathering 
practices. Granted, that the 
Cowl is a student production 
written by and for students. 
Yet we do exist within an 
environment greater than 
Providence College, an envir-
onment which the publication 
of intellectual college students 
might probe once in a while. 
3. Make editorial comments 
which propose one point of 
view instead of two or both. 
The Cowl must begin taking 
one side in a discussion in-
stead of both Also, editorial 
comments should look once in 
a while beyond Mr Murphy, 
the Dean of Discipline, and 
Raymond Hall parking lot. 
The Cowl must recognize its 
duty as an organ of communica-
tion of not only facts but also 
of ideas and opinions, particular-
ly those of the editorial board. 
Until the Cowl sees its short-
comings and more importantly 
acts to overcome them, it will 
remain a student bulletin board 
instead of being a student jour-
nal. 
Robert A. Hutson '67 
students were observed ruling in 
a car near the corner of North 
Main Street and Branch Avenue 
The passenger in the car was 
seen to ceremoniously heave a 
coffee cup onto the highway 
This incident, as slight as it 
may seem, was reported to me 
by a deputy sheriff. This gen 
tleman was shocked at the care-
lessness of the student and at 
his unconcern for the cleanli-
ness of the city streets. Let s 
face it. Providence is not the 
cleanest city in the country, but 
do we have to make it any 
worse? The passenger's action 
may have also resulted in an ac 
cident which could have had 
serious consequences. 
I realize that this is not the 
attitude of the majority of Prov 
idence College students but the 
actions of a few could impair 
our reputation as Providence 
College gentlemen. I speak now 
to those few when I say "Grow 
up and act like gentlemen.' 
Sincerely. 
Paul J. McDevitt '67 
Letter to the Editor: 
At 11:30 A.M. on Friday, 
April 30. two Providence College 
VINCENT'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
" T H E B E S T I N D R U G S " 
VINCENT N. C IAVATTA, Reg. Pharmacist 
364 Admiral Street GA 1-6003 
Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
WANTS A MAN 
WHO WANTS 
A FUTURE 
and is willing 
to work hard 
to build rt 
WHAT WE SEEK b o man with a soles penonality. 
preferably with octual telling experience. He most be 
well-educated, responsible, ambitious, willing la woA 
ond learn, have proven lob stability and the self-coo-
fidence necessary for success. r 
WHAT WE OFFER b a sales training and guidance pro-
gram geared to establish him on a fine footing is the 
Insurance business in this community. This b o salaried 
soles position offering a permanent and wpandag 
future with our agency. 
IF YOU MEET the above requtrwsenls and would l b 
to team mo 
$5,280 annual plus expenses and fringe benefit ! 
Please Send Resume: 
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
Phone UN 1-1923 
211 Angell St.. P.O. Bos 6287 
The 
Big 
Brothers 
Thank 
You 
For 
Your 
Support 
J 
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Political Union Formed 
An organizational meeting of 
the Providence College Political 
Union was held last night in 
Aquinas Hall Lounge. The Poli-
tical Union, modeled after that 
of Yale University, is intended 
to serve as a non-partisan stu-
dent forum for parliamentary 
debate and to encourage other 
suitable means for the discus-
sion of matters of public in-
terest. The Union will also 
serve to represent its members 
to the Administration. 
The Union was conceived be-
fore Easter by several members 
of the student body following re-
ports of underground political 
activity by many students. 
Among those involved in the 
conception of the Union were 
students allied with or partial 
to such groups as the Young Re-
publicans, the Young Americans 
for Freedom, the Students for a 
Democratic Society, the Young 
Democrats, etc. As foreseen by 
these men, the Union will serve 
as an "umbrella organization" 
comprised of several autono-
mous caucuses.. These caucuses 
Fr. Lennon Urges 
Office Formation 
The Rev. Joseph L. Lennon, 
O.P.. Dean of the College, has 
urged the establishment of an 
Off ice of Administrative Serv-
ices in Higher Education within 
the Rhode Island Department 
of Education in a letter to Dr. 
William P. Robinson, Commis-
sioner of Education. 
Fr. Lennon urged the estab-
lishment of such an o f f i ce in 
order that the State of Rhode 
Island receive greater benefit 
f rom the fourteen private and 
public institutions of higher 
learning that operate in the 
state. 
It is Fr. Lennon's suggestion 
that not only will this o f f i ce 
expedite administrative matters 
f o r the colleges and universi-
ties, but will also greatly aid 
cooperative e f forts between 
schools. Fr. Lennon mentioned 
the possibility of a central com-
puter center f o r both adminis-
trative use and f o r scientific 
research. 
A n Off ice of Administrative 
Services could clear the way 
for greater cooperation among 
the colleges and universities 
that would " foster . . . an atti-
tude that favors research, ex-
perimentation, and innovation." 
Exam Tomorrow? 
Are You Prepared! 
Largest Selection of 
Student Aids in R. I. 
—Oxford —COS 
— A m s c o —Monarch 
—Barron's —Hymarx 
—Cliff 's Master 
Notes —Study 
— A r c o —Scha urn's 
• Foreign Translations and 
Interlinears 
• Graduate School Prepara-
tion books 
• College texts bought and 
sold 
Lincoln Book Shoppe 
9 0 5 W e s t m i n s t e r S t r e e t 
A t H o y l e Sq . D E 1 - 0 6 2 2 
By ROBERT NEJAKO 
will be allowed to ally them-
selves with off-campus political 
organizations, whereas t h e 
Union itself will not be allowed 
to do this. 
Membership in the Political 
Union will be open to all stu-
dents enrolled in Providence 
College. While members of the 
Union do not have to allign 
themselves with a certain cau-
cus and thus retain the position 
of " independent," any group of 
members may form a caucus. In 
order to qualify as a caucus, 
there must be, according to the 
Constitution of the Political 
Union, no less than ten mem-
bers in each caucus. 
Quoting f rom the Constitu-
tion: "The caucuses of the Prov-
idence College Political Union 
shall be constituted solely as 
bodies within the Union, while 
retaining their autonomy and 
the right to affiliate with off -
campus organizations." 
On a broader scale, the Poli-
tical Union shall have authority 
over the invitation of guest 
speakers, the choice of resolu-
tions for debate and the calling 
of Union meetings. As an exam-
ple, for the past several years, 
Yale has had such noted speak-
ers as then-Senator Barry M. 
Goldwater, Dean Acheson, Wil-
liam F. Buckley, Jr., George 
Lincoln Rockwell , and several 
others. The Yale Political 
Union also sponsors frequent de-
bates on controversial political 
issues. 
At the end of last night's 
meeting, several caucuses were 
formed, but another meeting 
will be held to put these cau-
cuses on an operational basis. 
Valliere Places First 
In Speech Contest 
Kenneth Valliere won first 
prize in the second annual 
Shakespeare Speech Contest, 
held Monday night in the Guild 
Room of Alumni Hall. Valliere 
delivered the famous dagger 
speech from Macbeth and re-
ceived $25 for his efforts. 
David Falvey, a junior, re-
cited the court plea from Othel-
lo and won second place and 
$15. Richard Methia, a sopho-
more, won third place and a 
prize of $10. 
Fr. Robert L Walker, O.P., 
chairman of the English Depart-
ment, along with Mr. Francis 
Hanley, and Mr. Paul Gallagher, 
both of the English Department, 
judged the contest and said that 
" judging was difficult and com-
parisons are odious but inevit-
able." 
All of the speeches delivered 
were from Shakespeare's trage-
dies. 
William Coleman, Thomas 
Darby, Charles Hadlock, and 
Richard Megleo also competed 
in the contest, which was attend-
ed by many students. 
Chemist to Speak 
Dr. Glenn A. Berchtold, Asso-
ciate Professor at M.I.T., will 
speak on "The Cycloaddition Re-
actions of Enamines" on Mon-
day, May 10, at 7:30. 
The lecture, to be held in the 
auditorium of Albertus Magnus 
Hall, is one of the "Distin-
guished Lecturers in Science" 
series sponsored by the Honors 
Science Program. 
A message of importance to sophomore men 
If you've got what; It takes 
to be an Army Officen 
you may quality for this new 
on campus training program 
A new Army ROTC program starts this 
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply 
prior to May 1—only 3,000 applicants to be accepted 
I f y o u ' r e a s o p h o m o r e n o w attending one of the 247 col leges and universities that 
of fer A r m y Officer t ra in ing—or y o u plan t o transfer t o one o f these schools next 
F a l l — y o u m a y qua l i fy for the new two-year A r m y R O T C program. 
T h i s new program—des igned especial ly f o r col lege m e n w h o have not taken 
A r m y R O T C during their first t w o years—wil l c o m m e n c e with six weeks of 
field training this c o m i n g Summer , beg inning June 14. T h e n you ' l l have 
on - campus training during y o u r junior year . . . six addit ional weeks at c a m p 
during the fo l lowing S u m m e r . . . and m o r e on - campus training during your 
senior year . E v e n flight training is of fered at s o m e schools . 
R O T C training is really a process of learning t o organize and direct others— 
t o b e a leader. Consider h o w impor tant this abi l i ty can b e t o y o u throughout l i fe; 
y e t , t o acquire i t y o u will spend relat ively little t ime in the R O T C classroom. 
Y o u H obta in valuable junior m a n a g e m e n t experience . . . a fuller and richer 
c a m p u s life . . . extra spending m o n e y ($40 per m o n t h during your junior 
and senior schoo l years, a n d even m o r e during S u m m e r training) . . . and , 
when y o u graduate , an A r m y Off icer 's c ommiss i on as Second Lieutenant . 
T h e n you ' l l normal ly spend t w o interesting years on act ive d u t y , o f t en 
abroad with opportuni t ies f o r travel . 
T a l k t o the Professor o f Mi l i tary Sc ience on your campus a b o u t this 
o p p o r t u n i t y . A s k h i m t o descr ibe this new short program in detail . 
Or send in the c o u p o n b e l o w for c omple te in format ion . There 's no obl igation 
invo lved , a n d you ' l l n o t b e sub jec ted t o any " h a r d sel l" recruiting ef fort . 
T h e k ind of m e n the A r m y wants can dec ide for themselves if this new 
oppor tun i ty is right for them. 
If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, 
don't settle for less. Sign up now for Army ROTC. 
Send In this coupon lor more Information on this new two-year on-campus Army Olflcer training program. 
U . S . A r m y R O T C , Post Office Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591 
Please send me complete Information on the new two-year Army ROTC program. I understand there 
Is no obligation Involved. 
Name_ 
College or University 
Zip Code 
I expect to complete my sophomore year o n _ 
_ C a m p u s A d d r e s s . 
Ci ty 
_196_ 
ARMY 
ROTC 
W h i l e I a m not n o w a t t e n d i n g a s c h o o l t h a t o f f e r s A r m y R O T C t r a i n i n g , I a m p l a n n i n g to a t t end t h e f o l l o w i n g 
s c h o o l t ha t does nex t Fa l l : Co l l ege o r Un i ve rs i t y : — 
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Second Semester Exam Schedule 
Please report any conflicts or 
additions to Father Peterson's 
Office. Any corrections in this 
schedule will be published 
the Dean's Bulletin Board. 
FIRST WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Art Mr Leopizzl—217 
History 104—Mr. Conley—107 
History 10*—Mr. DtKunzfo—Aud 
History 104—Mr. Early—219 
History 104—Mr. McN'uity—210 
History 104- Mr Mulletv—300 
Mathematics 2M- Mr Myette—222 
Spanish 202—Mr. Vivlanl—220 
10:30 - 12:30 p.m 
Chemistry 102 A 106—Fr. Hackett— 
Latin 114—Fr. Vitie—G105 
Philosophy 305—Fr. Connors—B1 
B5 
Philosophy 305—Fr Fay—A100 
Philosophy .305—Fr. Gerhard—Aud. 
Philosophy .305—Fr Kane—107 
Philosophy 305—Fr T Peterson-
Aud 
Education 305—Fr Kane—107 1:00 - 3:r»0 p.m. 
Math 104— Mr. Penza—214 A 215 
Msth 412—Mr J King—219 
Theology 402—Fr. Fallow—Aud. 
Theology 402— Fr. McCormack—107 
Theology 402—Fr McHenry—B1 A B5 
Theology 402—Fr Riley—B1 A F~ 
Theology 402—Fr. Collins—A100 
3:*n - 0:30 p.m. 
Mil. Scien'-e 202—(All Sophomores) — 
HI A B5 
Russisn 202—Mr. Flanagan—217 
Pol Scl. 316— Mr Walsh—210 
! Italian 204—Dr Seotti—219 Malh 105—Mr. Derdertan—Aud. 
THURSDAY, MAY 20 
8:00 - I li:00 a.m. 
History 416—Mr. Deasy—107 
Biology 202—Dr. Fish—A18 
Biology 308—Dr. Sullivan—304 
Biology 398 - 496—Dr. Donahue-
305 
Chemistry 106--Fr. Hackett—A20 
English 422 - 462—Fr. Walker -217 
Sociology 301 —Mr. Charest—A100 
Sociology 301—Fr James—219 
Sociology 301—Fr. Fitzgerald -307 
Philosophy 102— Fr. Hennessy—Aud. 
10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
Phytic* 508—Dr. Robertshaw--215 
Phyules 598—Mr. Walstead—A20 _ 
Philosophy 102—Fr Hall—A100 
Philosophy 102— Fr Heath—»' 
• >• k., wn p. t >...-. M B Philosophy 102—Fr Perz—B3 A B 
Philosophy 102—Fr Robll lard—Aud. 
Philosophy 422 Fr Cunningham—214 
German 402—Dr. Rosenwald—220 
Spanish 402—Fr. Jurgelaltls—217 
l.-oo - 3i00 p.m. 
Education 403— Fr. Qulnn—300 
Education 403—Mr. McLaughlin— 
107 
Business 426—Mr Munroe—B1 
Chemistry 306— Mr Boyko— A18 
Chemistry 404—Dr. Healy—A20 
Economics 415—Fr. Quirk—217 
Frem h 304—Mr. Drans—219 
3:30 l|:30 p.m. 
French 202 -Mr . Callahan—107 
French 202—Mr Lavallee—217 
French 202 -Fr St George—219 
Mil Science 302 "All Juniors) —A100 
Economics 312 Mr Ilacqua—B1 
Economics 312—Mr. Lynch—Aud. 
FRIDAY, MAY 21 
8:00 • 10:00 M.m. 
History 102 Mr R Deasy—210 
History 102 Mr. Decsy—Aud 
Hillary 102 Mr Dona to -217 
History 102 Mr GavlU— B1 A B5 
History 102 Mr. Kacerquis— B1 A B5 
History 102—Mr Miner—300 
l i iston 102 Mr OMalley—A100 
History 102 Mr Sweet 107 
Hlstorv 102H -Mr Early—219 
Engliin 408— Dr. Thomson—390 
English 408—Dr D'Avanzo—311 
Pol Scl 452- Fr. H. Halton—222 
10:30 - 12:30 p.ni 
Bluing v 104—Fr Reich art—A18 
Biology 104—Dr. Donahue—A100 
Biology 104 Dr Fish—107 
Kconomlcs 202 Mr. Ilacqua—Aud 
Economics 202- Mr Lynch—B1 A B5 
Economics 202—Mr Palumbo— B5 
Economic* 202 Mr Slmeone 217 
I .at in 1"2— Fr Prout—219 
431' Mr O'Brien—222 
Pol —217 204—Fr Duffy- -  
«2 - 404 Dr Ilea I > 210 
02 Dr Hanley A20P 
fG -Dr Galkowskl 
Mr Hanley--220 
Dr Scott I—222 
219 
Ma'h. 496—Dr Kennedy—215 
try 202 - 204—Dr. Healy—A18 
M—Mr. Cote—B5 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
English 462—Fr. Walker—219 
History 422 Mr S » w t - 3 0 0 
Math 214—Mr King—210 
SATURDAY, MAY 22 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
English 212—Mr. McCrorie—216 
English 212—Fr Bond—215 
Engluh 212—Mr Carmody—107 
English 212—Mr. Gallagher—300 
English 212—Fr McGregor—210 
Eng'ish 212—Fr Dillon—217 
English 212—Mr Pearson—219 
English 212—Fr Reilly—B1 
English 212H - D r Thomson—220 
English 416—Dr Fortin—221 
English 416—Fr Walker—222 
Economies 306— Fr. Quirk—Aud. 
Russian 102 - 104— Mr Flanagan—303 
English 212— Mr Murphy—308 
10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
History 304— Mr Deasy—300 
Biology 508—Dr Stokes—A100 
Business 314—Mr. Argentieri—B1 
Math 102—Mr. Flynn—Aud 
Math. 102—Mr Penza—214 
Math. 112—Mr Schultz—215 
Chemistry 308 - 304—Fr. Hickey—A20 
Math. 214—Fr. Gallagher—217 
MONDAY, MAY 24 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Business 404 Mr Fitzgerald—B2 
French 104—Mr. Beauchemin—300 
German 102 Mr Gousie—A100 
Spanish 104— Mr. Incera—107 
Spanish 104—Fr Rubba— B1 
Spanish 102—Mr. R. King—214 
Spanish 102—Fr. Taylor—215 
Spanish 102—Mr. Vivian I—210 
Business 202 - 413—Fr Masterson— R5 
Theology 302—Fr. Dettling—Aud. 
10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
French 102—Mr. Beauchemin—B1 
French 102—Fr. McDermott—214 
French 104—Mr. Callahan—300 
French 104—Mr. Drans—215 
French 104—Mr Lavallee—217 
Gorman 104—Dr. Rosenwald—219 
German 104 - 202—Fr Schmidt—220 
Italian 102—Mr I>eopizzl—222 
Italian 104 - 304—Dr. Scotti—B2 
Pol. Scl 312—Fr. Skehan—311 
Pol Scl 403— Fr. Skehan—311 
Theology 302—Fr. J Peterson—107 
Theology 302—Fr Mahler—A100 
Theology 302—Fr. Sullivan—Aud. 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
English 406— Mr. D'Avanzo— B5 
English 206 -Mr McAllce—210 
English 406 Mr McAllce—210 
English 206—Mr. IV Ambrosio—A100 
English 206—Mr. D'Avanzo—B5 
English 206—Mr Hanley—107 
French 302—Mr. Drans—214 
German 404—Dr. Rosenwald—215 
Math 114—Mr Flynn—217 
Math 223—Fr Gallagher—219 
Ml" Scl 402— <All Seniors)—Aud. 
Spanish 104—Mr. King—311 
3:311 - 5:30 p.m. 
Economics Mr Prlaco—B5 
Economics 310—Mr. Slmeone—Aud. 
Spanish 204—Dr Incera -214 
Sociology 406—Mr. Charest—215 
Chemistry 402—Dr. MacKay- A20 
TUESDAY, MAY 25 
H:l>0 - 10:00 a.m. _ 
Biology 204—Dr Donahue—A100 
Biology 102—Dr Krasner -A100 
Business 102 Mr Bagley—B1 
Business 1 0 2 - D r Breen—B2 
Business 102 - 4 1 6 - M r C o t e - B 5 
Busings 302—Mr Bagley—B3 
Chelmstry 104 - 4 0 6 - Dr Pswlowski-
Aud. 
Education 102 -Mr. Hanlon-107 
Education 102—Fr. P * " " ' " * ^ - " ® 
Education 102 -Mr McLaughlin—217 
Latin 118—Fr Prout -219 
Physics 104—Fr Towiysend-A20 
l»ol Sri 410 Mr. J L. Breen—300 
312- Fr Morry -219 
English 308—Fr- Bond—215 
English 308—Dr Fortin—217 
Philosophy 412—Fr. Cunningham—21« 
Theology 202—Fr Archer -Aud 
Theology 202—Fr. Dyer—300 
Theology 202—Fr J e l l y - B 1 A B3 
Theology 202—Fr Johnson—A100 
Art 30i Fr Hunt -A100 
Malh 450 454—Mr B a s l l i - B l 
Sociology 4 0 4 - F r . Fitzgerald—210 
I ;00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Chemistry 3C»2 Honors—Dr. Rerick— 
A 30 
History' 406—Mr Early -214 
English 4fl6 Fr Skalko A100 
Physics 
G.C —X 
Myette—210 
Schultz—215 
^106 - 106—Fr McGregor. 
Scl 442—Fr. Maioney—Aud 
Physics 111—Fr. Murtaugh—107 
" " J urgei an is—303 
23—Dr. Breen—B1 
-I 
English 20iT^Dr Deiasanta—300 
Latin 112— Fr. Prout—213 
Latin 210—Fr Vitle—G103 
Business 310 - 312—Mr. Prlsco—B1 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Greek 102—Fr Collins—309 
English 102—Mr. McCrorie—B5 
English 102—FT Bond— 214 
English 102—Mr. Carmody—210 
English 102—Mr. D'Ambrosio—215 
English 102—Dr Deiasanta—300 
English 102 A Honors—Dr. Fortin— 
107 
English 102—Mr. Gallagher—219 
English 102—Mr Hanley—220 
English 102—Fr. Kelly—221 
English 102—Fr. Skelly—222 
English 102—Mr. Peareon—311 
English 102—Fr Skelly—303 
English 102—Fr. Tancrell—B1 
English 102—Mr. McAllce—306 
English 102—Mr. Murphy—E1000 
History 306—Fr. Forster—A100 
History 308—Mr O Malley—A100 
10:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
Latin 213—Fr. Prout—214 
Philosophy 202—Fr Morry —107 
Philosophy 202—Fr. Danllowicz—300 
Philosophy 202—Fr. Gerhard—A100 
Philosophy 202—Fr. Kane—A100 
Philosophy 202—Fr Kenny—311 
Philosophy 202— Fr McAvey—Aud. 
Mathematics 418—Mr. J King—217 
Physics 308—Fr. Murtaugh—A18 
Pol. Scl. 316—Mr. Walsh—B1 & B5 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
History 322—Mr. Conley— 217 
Physics 412—Dr. Robertshaw—A20 
Physics 113— Dr. Barrett—300 
Physics 211—Mr. Walstead—A18 
Pol. Scl 202—Fr. Mahoney—A100 
Mathematics 314—Mr. Shultz—220 
Physics 115—Fr. Halton—A328 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
History 302—Mr. Miner—217 
Mil. Scl 102— (All Freshmen)—Aud. 
Psychology 320—Fr. Dyer—210 
French 204—Mr Drans—300 
LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS 
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Dr. Thomson Named Vice-President 
Dr. Paul van K. Thomson, re-
cently appointed a vice presi-
dent of the College, disclosed 
yesterday he will continue teach-
ing next year. 
" I think anyone in charge of 
academic affairs and policy 
ought to be in touch with the 
classes," he said. 
Last week the Very Rev Rob-
ert L. Every, O.P., Dominican 
provincial and president of Prov-
idence College Corporation, dis 
closed that Dr Thomson would 
assume the duties of vice pres-
ident in charge of academic af-
fairs starting July 1. 
The first layman to serve as 
vice president, his office will co-
ordinate the academic programs, 
review departmental activities, 
make most faculty personnel de-
cisions through the departments, 
and act as liaison officer be 
tween the administration and 
faculty and between lay and re-
ligious members. 
The pipe smoking veteran 
Connecticut Students 
| Summer session credits for 
Make ups and anticipatory 
Broadway Tutoring School 
New Haven, Conn 
SAVE 20% ON LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
At Our Smith Street ond Cholkftone Avenue Store Only! 
S H I R T S 
Reg 28c Eo 
22c each 
With 1.0. Cord 
1 L A U N D R Y 
S E R V I C E 
Deduct 2 0 % 
With I D. Cord 
DRY CLEANING 
Save 2 0 % on "Colo-
nial" Cleaning or use 
our "Clean & Press" 
budget Service. 
YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR STUDENT I.D. CARD 
CASH 4 CARRY 
AT THIS STORE ONLY! 
4 2 1 - 5 7 4 7 
DR. THOMSON 
professor of 18 years said he 
hopes to continue teaching un-
dergraduate English 407-408. 
participate on the Colloquium in 
World Civilization, and lecture 
a graduate English course as 
well. 
A member of the educational 
direction sub-committee of the 
academic planning committee. 
Dr Thomson said the academic 
picture will brighten next year 
i and in years to come. But be 
j j could make no specific statement 
j of future changes since the sub-
committee's final recommend* 
! tions are still forthcoming. 
I 
Reviewing his 16 years on the 
faculty. Dr. Thomson said the 
College has experienced ' steady «chool boerd. and a lecturer of 
growth" which st-jdents in their English at Salve Regina College. 
four years may fail to see, and 
predicted greater progress in the 
future. 
The vice president elect is di 
rector of the Liberal Arts Hon-
ors program which he developed 
along with the six semester sur 
vey of English for students ma 
joring in that field He Is also 
professor of English. 
The Very Rev Vincent C. 
Dore, O P . President of the Col-
lege, said he is "very pleased to 
see we are recognizing a dedi-
cated member of the faculty and 
taking a lead in the updating of 
the Catholic College educational 
process by giving greater recog-
nition to the laymen on our fac-
ulty and an appointment to a 
top post on the College adminis-
tration." 
Dr Thomson, said Fr. Dore, 
"is eminently qualified for the 
post." 
Dr. Thomson received a Mas-
ter of Sacred Theology degree 
from the General Theological 
Seminary, N. Y., and served as 
an Episcopalian chaplain during 
the war, and later as a deacon in 
Providence. A convert to Cath-
olicism, he joined the College 
faculty in 1049 He later earned 
Masters of Art and Ph.D. de-
gree* in English from Brown 
Univertity. 
The author of "Why t Am A 
Catholic" and "Francis Thomp-
son. A Critical Biography," he is 
currently writing the life of G. 
K Chesterton He is an editor-
ial writer for the Providence 
Visitor, a member of diocesan 
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At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer. 
Step right up and see Polara—with a 121 inch wheelbase. weighing almost 4.000 road-hugging pounds. 
Powered by a 383 cu. in. V8 thattuns riot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular prices. 
BS Dodge Palara CHRYSLER MOTORS CORPORATION 
The Veritas Medal, the high-
est honor bestowed by Provi-
dence College, will be presented 
to the Honorable John W. Mc-
Cormack, Speaker of the United 
States House of Representatives, 
Saturday, May 8, in Washington, 
D. C. 
The Very Rev Vincent C. 
Dore, O.P., president of Provi-
dence College, will award the 
medallion to Speaker McCor-
mack at a special noon cere-
mony in the House Speaker's 
Room in the Capitol Building. 
It will be but the second time 
that the Veritas Medal, present-
ed for outstanding devotion to 
Providence College, has been 
awarded. Congressman John E. 
Fogarty of Rhode Island re-
ceived the first Veritas Medal on 
November 15, 1960 from the late 
Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., 
then president of the College. 
The award marks the second 
time that Providence College 
has honored the Massachusetts' 
Congressman. He was awarded 
an Honorary Doctor of Laws De-
gree at the 34th Commencement 
Exercises of the College in June, 
1952 
Cap and Gown Day 
The 47th Annual Cap and 
Gown Day exercises will be held 
on Friday, May 7, beginning at 
9 a.m. 
There will be an academic 
procession into Harkins Hall au-
ditorium. Fr. William C. Dett-
ling, O.P., moderator of the 
Senior Class, will celebrate 
Mass. 
Following the Mass, Jeff De-
laney, President of the Class, 
will be personally invested by 
Fr. Dore. 
Fr. Theodore Hall will ad-
dress the Class before the pro-
cession to Hendricken Field 
where the Class picture will be 
taken. 
Veritas S ta f f . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
presently treasurer of the 
Camera Club, and a member of 
the St. Thomas More Club, 
Veritas, and the Cowl. He has 
been in the New Haven Club 
for three years. 
Anthony Caetano, an English 
major, is a graduate of Cumber-
land High School. He has been 
a member of the Arts & Letters 
Society for two years. 
Martin Tristine is a Business 
major from Stratford, Connecti-
cut, and a graduate of Fairfield 
Prep. He will be a member of 
the Big Brothers Executive 
Board, and is active in college 
intramurals. 
Ralph Mattera, a graduate of 
De La Salle Academy, is a 
Political Science major. Present-
ly a member of both Pyramid 
Players and the St. Thomas 
More Club, he has also been a 
member of Pershing Rifles for 
two years. 
Drill Meet 
The PC ROTC Drill Team 
will compete in the 12th Annual 
Rhode Island ROTC Drill Com-
petition to be held tomorrow 
i evening at 8 p.m. in the Crans-
ton Street Armory on Cranston 
Street in Providence. 
The PC Team will compete 
against the Brown University 
Naval ROTC Team and the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island Army 
ROTC Team for the Rhode 
Island Adjutant General's 
Trophy. 
PC has already retired one of 
these trophies, having won the 
competition the last three years. 
The event is open to the pub-
lic and there is no admission. 
IRC's Plans Announced by 
New President Joe Hadley 
- o 
IRC officers (left to right): Joe Hadley, Jerry Lord, Mike 
Flood, Jim McKenna. 
Don't make me laugh. 
You mean to say, 
I could 
have bought 
that big, 
beautiful, 
luxurious 
Dodge Polara, 
and I would 
have gotten a 
3 8 3 cu. in. V8. 
carpeting, 
padded dash. 
foam seats, 
and all 
those 
other things 
at no extra 
cost? Who's laughing? 
The International Relations 
Club has elected Joe Hadley as 
president for the 1965-66 aca 
demic year. Jerry Lord was 
elected vice-president; Mike 
Flood, secretary; and Jim Mc-
Kenna, treasurer. 
At the first meeting of the 
new executive board, club dues 
for the coming year were re-
duced to $3 per year and con-
stitutional changes were dis-
cussed. Proposed amendments 
will be voted on at the next 
general meeting later this 
month. 
Methods for increasing mem-
bership and activities were also 
discussed at the executive meet-
ing. -
It is hoped that the Club will 
be able to participate in more 
conferences and seminars next 
year. According to Hadley, plans 
are now being formulated to 
send two delegates to the 1966 
National Model General Assem-
bly at the United Nations in 
New York next March. At this 
year's assembly, Mr. Hadley was 
elected to NMGA office. 
It is expected that the Club 
will send 15 members to the 
four-day conference. 
The speakers program was 
discussed at the executive meet-
ing and Mr. Hadley hopes that 
the Club will be able to bring 
"big name" speakers to PC. 
Prominent Speaker 
Awarded PC Medal 
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Deserving Cadets Honored 
At the ROTC Final Review 
Twenty-six ROTC cadets were 
honored here last Sunday at the 
Annual ROTC Final Review and 
Awards Ceremony. The event 
marked the culmination of a 
year's training for the 535-man 
cadet brigade. 
Several church. military, 
state, and local government offi 
cials were on hand to serve as 
members of a reviewing party 
and to present awards to the 
honored cadets. 
The awards and their recip-
ients were: Providence College 
President's Trophy, Joseph C. 
McMullan '65; PC Alumni Sabre 
Award. Donald C. Lvon '65; 
State of R. L Adjutant General's 
Trophy. Joseph A Gallo '65 
Military Order of Foreign Wars. 
R. I Commandery. watch. Ken 
neth R. Miller '65. 
Department of the Army Su-
perior Cadet Award and Alumni 
Trophy. Michael D. Thimblin 
'65. Peter J. Ulisse '66, Brvan 
V. Maguire '67, Peter R O'Con-
nor '68; Alumni Military Acad-
emic Achievement Trophy, 
Thomas F. Henry '65. Raymond 
A. Kelly Jr '66, Paul C. Cian-
nelli '67. Charles G. Stevens '68; 
Sons of Italy Watch. Frederick 
C. Gillette '65. 
Sons of the American Revolu-
tion Medal. Henry J. St. Ger-
main "65; Infantry Award. John 
G. Heslin '65; American Legion 
Award, Francis T. Hill Jr. '65: 
Alumni Band Trophv. Victor N 
Daley '65; Cadet Officers Honor 
Club Trophy, John Thompson 
'66: Association of the U. S. 
Army Medal, Dennis J. Quinn 
66. 
Reserve Officers Association 
Medal and Citation, Thomas L. 
Pasquale Jr. '66; Leonard E. 
Simmons Alumni Trophy, Peter 
R. Smith '68; Knights of Colum 
bus Award. Joseph A. Fryc '65; 
Chicago Tribune Gold Medal, 
I Kenneth A. Gonzales '67, Ernest 
E. McMullan '68; Chicago Tri-
bune Silver Medal, Thomas C. 
! DePalma '67, Richard E. Guil-
bert '68. 
The Cadet brigade stands at attention during the Final Re-
view as awards are presented. 
ROTC Drill Meet Tomorrow 
The College's ROTC Drill 
Team, under the capable super-
vision of Sgt. George O. Malo-
ney, will be defending cham-
pions at a Drill Meet to be 
held at the Cranston Street 
Armory at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
night. 
Other participants in the an-
nual drill meet will be the 
Naval ROTC Drill Team from 
Brown University and the Army 
ROTC Drill Team from the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island. The 
meet is open to the public and 
members of the student body 
are invited to attend. 
The PC Drill Team placed 
fourth out of eighteen schools 
in a Drill Meet held last Sat-
urday at the Commonwealth 
Armory in Boston. 
More than one thousand 
friends and relatives of students 
of the College witnessed a dis-
play presented by the Drill 
Team prior to the Final Review 
held last Sunday. 
HASKIN'S REXALL PHARMACY 
8 5 9 S M I T H S T R E E T P R O V I D E N C E , R. I. 
" Y O U R PRESCRIPT ION C E N T E R " 
T W O R E G I S T E R E D PHARMACISTS ON DUTY 
—WE DELIVER — 
M A n n i n g 1 - 3 6 6 8 — O p e n S u n d a y s 
I Father F. M. Jelly 
Elected President 
Of DEA till 1967 
The Rev Frederick M. Jelly, 
O.P., Professor of Theology at 
Providence College, has been 
elected President of the Domin-
ican Educational Association for 
two terms. 
I Father Jelly, vice-president 
I of DEA sinoc 1963. was elected 
at the association's recent na-
tional convention in New York 
City, attended by more than 
1,000 representatives. His term 
in off ice will last through 1967. 
Under Father Jelly's leader-
ship, DEA plans to consider the 
educational formation of Domin-
ican educators, the role of Do-
minican education in relation 
to the general aims of the Na-
tional Catholic Education Asso-
ciation, and to promote the 
spirit of mutual cooperation 
among Dominican educators in 
the United States. 
A native of Jersey City, N. J., 
Father Jelly has been on the 
Providence College Faculty 
since 1957. He is a member of 
the Commission on Ecumenism 
in the Diocese of Providence 
and Is a frequent lecturer and 
writer on Ecumenism. 
Cowl S t a f f . 
I s s t - u p M d t r a n s p o r t a t i o n c h a r j w 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
N o D o a ™ keeps y o u mental ly 
alert wi th the same safe re-
fresher found in cof fee . Y e t 
N o D o t is faster, handier, m o r e 
reliable. Abso lute ly n o t habi t -
furming. N e x t t ime m o n o t o n y 
makes y o u feel d r o w s y while 
s tudying , working or dr iv ing, 
d o as mill ions d o . . . perk u p 
w i t h s a f e , e f f e c t i v e N o D o z 
K e e p Alert Tablets. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
| He plans to teach in his home 
state. Smith is a political sci-
ence major interested in public 
administration. A resident at 
New Haven. Conn., he will be-
gin his second year a* a mem-
ber of The Cowl. 
Gerald McClure, a sophomore, 
is the news editor He is study-
ing economics and is interested 
in a business career. He hails 
from Cranston, R I., and has 
been a member of the staff since 
his freshman year. 
Robert Roy. a freshman from 
Woonsocket R. I . will act as 
assistant news editor He is a 
I student in the English educa-
| tion department who is unde-
| cided between careen in jour-
nalism and teaching. 
Thomas Lieslang is the as-
sistant sports editor He is a 
resident of Huntington, Long 
Island. X. Y , and a pre-medi-
cal student in the College's bi-
ology division. 
Blender will he assisted an 
the editorial board by Ulisse 
Driscoll. Nejako, and Marottoti 
Parks anywhere 
Y o u can stand o n y o u r head ^ U look ing f o r a p lace 
to p a r k o n m o s t c a m p u s e s . A n d all y o u e n d 
u p wi th is a h e a d a c h e . But ^ ^ not if y o u r ide a 
H o n d a . It n e e d s o n l y as m u c h e l b o w r o o m as y o u with 
an armload o l b o o k s . S o y o u can s q u e e z e in a little c l o s e r 
to that 8 o ' c l o c k c lass than y o u r 4 - w h e e l c o m p e t i t i o n . 
A H o n d a he lps k e e p y o u so lvent as w e l l as sane . P r i c e s 
start about $215*. Y o u ' l l get u p to 200 m p g , d e p e n d i n g on 
the m o d e l . A n d prac t i ca l l y n e v e r n e e d s e r v i c e . T h e 
stsr p e r f o r m e r a b o v e is the C B - 1 6 0 . Just o n e of the IS 
H o n d s m o d e l s . W i t h its 4 - s t r o k e , twin c y l i n d e r engine 
and 16.5 H P , this s h o w o f f d o e s bet ter than 8 0 m p h . L o o k 
into a H o n d a s o o n . N o m o r e headaches . 
S e e the H o n d s r e p r e s e n t s t i v e o n y o u r c a m p u s o r wr i t e : 
A m e r i c a n H o n d s M o t o r C o . , I n c . , D e p s r t m e n t C 3 , 
100 W e s t A l o n d r s B l v d . , 
G a r d e n s , Ca l i f o rn ia 90247. H O N D A 
w o r l d ' s biggcat te l le r ! 
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Scholarships Given 
To Three Cadets 
By ROTC Dept. 
Thomas R Cuff, Jr., Kenneth 
A. Gonzales, and Paul A. Pelle-
tier will be awarded Reserve 
Officers Training Corps Schol-
arships, it was announced re-
cently by the Military Science 
Department. 
As recipients of this scholar-
ship. the three students, all 
sophomores at the College, will 
receive $50 a month plus tui-
tion, textbooks and laboratory 
fees from the time the scholar-
ship begins until graduation, 
with the exception of the six-
week summer camp period dur-
ing which time they will be 
paid at a rate of $120.60 per 
month plus transportation. 
Members of the 535-man 
ROTC Cadet Brigade, they will 
be required to serve four years 
on active duty following their 
commissioning. 
The scholarships are provided 
by the College Reserve Officers 
Training Corps Scholarship Pro-
gram. recently intiated by the 
Department of the Army. The 
program will begin in Septem-
ber. 
Scholarships Available 
From Chain Foundation 
The Chain Foundation has an-
nounced that it has scholarships 
available to seniors who are in 
need of funds to finish their 
education. A senior in need 
may borrow up to $1,000 if he 
plans to go to work immediate-
ly after graduation. 
Chain scholarships are award-
ed on the basis of financial need 
to students whose grades are 
currently at the passing level. 
The Foundation believes that the 
future lies with the average stu-
dent as well as with the gifted 
one. 
The unique feature of Chain 
Scholarships is the student's ac-
ceptance of a moral, not legal, 
obligation to "give a helping 
hand" to other needy students, 
after he graduates, by contrib-
uting to the Chain Foundation. 
In this way each recipient helps 
to forge a "chain" of ever-
widening financial aid to an 
ever-increasing number of stu-
dents. 
In order to keep this "chain" 
moving, scholarships are pres-
ently awarded only for the 
student's senior year of col-
lege. and only to students who 
plan to work after receiving 
their Bachelors degree Grad-
uate students are not eligible. 
To apply for a Chain Schol-
arship, you may obtain an ap-
plication blank from your fi-
nancial aid office, or write re-
questing an application to: The 
Chain Foundation, Box 550, 
White Plains, New York A let-
ter stating that you understand 
the "Chain" principle, and your 
interest in participating in it, 
a transcript of your scholastic 
record and a letter of recom 
mendation from your college 
should accompany your applica-
tion. 
Campus Barker Shop 
3 BARBERS 
'We Hove the Scissors with the College Education" 
8 TO 5 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY ALL DAY 
Andy Corsini, Prop. 
• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
p ioneer in us ing c o n t e m p o r a r y 
ways to achieve the conversion of 
100 mi l l ion n o n - C a t h o l i c Amer-
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people — t h e American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N . Y . 10019 l 'V 
THE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS 
at Newport, Rhode Island 
G E O R G E W H I N Presents the 12th Annual . ' 
_ PESTim'V 
[. THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY • JULY 1-2-3-4 
featuring The Greatest Names in Jazz 
NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents t h e . . . 
NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 
'•': THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY • JULY 22-23-24-25 :i 
Folk, Blues, Gospel, Country and Traditional Music 
performed by outstanding artists 
For Tickets and Program Information on 
Afternoon and Evening Concerts and Workshops . . write: 
p NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 
> NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 
| For Accommodations, write Newport Chamber of Commerce 
Newport, Rhode Island 
Both Festivals in a new, more spacious location he re . 
S A M E D A Y SERVICE 
AIRWAY CLEANERS, Inc. 
[ 
558 ADMIRAL STREET 
(Diagonally Across from Bradley's Cafe) 
SLACKS AND JACKET 
Any combination of the two for $1.00 
j Shirts — 4 or more J & c E A C H ^ 
8 a.m. • 6 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. on Sat. 
Have More fun in Europe This Summer with an 
OPEL KADETT 
Waiting for you when you get there. 
We will cut the "red tape" and save you money 
Liberal Financing Terms Arranged 
FOR DETAILS C A L L US NOW AT 
PA - 3 - 7 2 0 0 
PIERCE BUICK 
501 MAIN STREET 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 
1. Hitting the books? 
No, I was just 
thinking about what 
to give Sue. It's 
our anniversary. 
2. You're not even married. 
We've known each other 
three full weeks. 
8. You give a gift every week? 
We try to remember 
the important dates. 
4. Isn't that overdoing it a bit? 
Not when you're in love. 
5. You'll be broke before you 
get to the altar. 
Oh, we're very 
practical. Sue gave 
me a pocket pepper 
grinder and I gave 
her my B + theme on 
Parental Attitudes 
Among the Arawak 
Indians. 
6. If you really want to be 
practical, why don't you get 
a Living Insurance policy 
from Equitable—and give 
her security. That way, when 
you get married, you'll 
know that she and the kids 
will always be provided for 
if something should happen 
to you. 
Swell idea. Now, what do 
you think she'd like for 
National Crab Apple Day? 
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see 
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager, 
Manpower Development Division. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York. N.Y. 10019 C Equitable 1965 
An Equal Opportunity Employer • 
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Field Day Action ! 
LEAH, KENNY! Ken Johnson shows good form In winning 
standing broad jump. 
r 
" i f • P a s t ; 
Prospects Good 
As Frosh Shine 
In Diamond Tilts 
Frosh fledglings under Coach 
Vin Cuddy are expecting a high-
ly successful season. A good de-
fense featured by an excellent 
double play combination of 
Steve Saradnik and Bill Pettin-
gell, and a strong offense led by 
Dennis CargilL Tom Mullen, and 
Joe O'Sullivan will be the keys 
to the young Friars success 
this season. 
Despite a good effort by the 
frosh against Holy Cross at Hen-
dricken Field last Saturday, 
they ended up on the short side 
of a 5-2 score Bob Butler was 
the losing pitcher after coming 
on in relief of John Mclntyre in 
the fourth inning. The Friar 
runs were both scored in the 
. bottom of the first on a double 
to right by first baseman Dennis 
| Cargill. 
In their season opener at Hen-
dricken Field last Wednesday, 
the Friars defeated the Quonset 
Flyers by a score of 3-2. 
Backed by a good defense that 
got him out of a jam in the 
ninth inning with a game-ending 
double play, Ron Ham went the 
route for the Friars in his first 
start of the season. He gave up 
only four safeties, and was nev-
er really in trouble until Quon-
set's last inning bid to stave off 
defeat. 
Bill Pettingell led the frosh 
attack with a four for four per-
formance at the plate, while 
Jack Doyle's single to drive in a 
run in the bottom of the eighth 
provided Ham with his margin 
I of victory. 
NOTES 
FROM 
ON YOl 'R MARK. GO! 
tion event. 
Runners take off during an elimina-
(Continued from Page 10) 
| on a medal basis, so it is both 
j a team match and an individual 
match. Coach Prisco hopes for 
a big performance from his 
| golfers. 
The varsity team this year 
consists of three seniors, Pat 
Dipadua, Mike Reavey, and 
Bruce Gilmore; two juniors, 
Dave Greatbanks and Jim Mona-
hagn, and two sophomores, Craig 
Galipeau and Jack Guiragos. The 
three alternates are seniors Mike 
Kelly and Danny Sheehan, and 
inninr R a v K e l l v 
THE 
SPORTSDESK 
By Vin Marottoli 
After the loss to Boston College in the second game 
of the season, one of the players commented that "we're 
not a bad team. We're just rusty." Without a doubt, his 
statement captured the very crux of the problem which 
caused such a dismal start for the Friars. 
With only a series of intra-squad scrimmages be-
hind them, the PC nine took on a team freeh from a 
muscle-flexing tour of the South. It was no wonder that 
they came out on the wrong end of a score. And in was 
zap again in their next fray. They just could not jell. 
It took a heck of a lot more sweating and prac-
ticing before they could coagulate. And then the re-
sults started to show. PC is, as the player believed, 
a good team—and its potential really has not been 
tapped clean. 
But why did such a team, which has the makings to 
become one of PC's best in recent years, have to go about 
it the hard way? Coach Alex Nahigian was humble 
enough to assume part of the blame for not scheduling 
any practice tilts with other teams. Of course, we all 
know that a Southern trip is out of the question for our 
Friars. Yet if competition was what they needed, I am 
sure that any of the players would have settled for any 
Southern trip—even to Kingston. 
Yet it would be unjust to censure anyone without 
considering some facts. For instance, the Easter vaca-
tion came at a time when most teams had already start-
ed their seasons. And since PC plays most New England 
teams, local practice games are difficult to schedule any-
way. And believe it or not, the Friars have had, and will 
have next year, games which you could consider pre-
season. Plans are to repeat last year's encounter with 
Fairleigh Dickinson, Seton Hall and Fairfield, which will 
not be counted in the NCAA statistics. 
But irregardless, I get the feeling the team is 
not receiving the treatment it should—at least sim-
ilar to its heyday when baseball was the sport on 
campus. Maybe timet* have outdated baseball on 
Smith Hill. 
I hope not. PC's tradition is rich with baseball his-
tory. Men such as Birdie Tebbitts, Lefty Collins, Eddie 
Wineapple—to mention a few—have brought honor to 
PC. And what alumnus could ever forget the immortal 
PC-Brown Hall of Fame Game played in 1924 ? It is the 
longest game (20 innings) to be played in baseball his-
tory in which only one run was scored. 
Maybe the new stands are an indication of the 
school's willingness not to rest on past laurels, but to 
strengthen its prospects for the future. I hope so. I hope 
college authorities, as well as students, will always be 
willing to lend its support to the team to help it main-
tain its tradition. 
A WINNER' An .otxml COM . , tk. finiak Un. «itk a good H— 
FRIAR FINDINGS: Congratulations are due to 
Dick Berman, outgoing Sports Editor, and his staff, 
for the high score they received in the Associated Col-
legiate Press' annual rating. Overall, the Sports page 
was rated excellent and very good in the layout and 
coverage classifications . . . If anyone at the college was 
somewhat wary' about picking up splinters while watch-
ing the baseball tilts, banish the thought! Why not come 
down next game and try out the new stands? . . . The 
Boston Morning Globe recently complimented the Cowl 
Sport Staff for "lifting the all-opponents team out of 
the so-called class by giving a plaque to the MVP on the 
all-opponent hockey team." 
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Juniors G r a b Honors 
At First Field D a y 
Coach Hanlon take note! There are many fine 
tracksters at P.C. that aren't on your track squad. This 
was evidenced as the First Annual Track and Field Day 
was held at Hendricken and Coates Memorial Fields on 
Saturday afternoon. Under the capable direction of 
chairman Dal Lamagna and his assistants, Joe Brum, 
Bud Dobbins and Dennis Fazekas, the meet was a huge 
success. The class of '68 hopes that it has established a 
precedent for years to come. 
Warbicki who raced to After the puffing and grunt-
ing had subsided, the class of 
'66 had amassed a team high 
total of fifty-one points. Next 
came the freshman with forty, 
followed by the seniors and the 
sophomores with thirty-six and 
eight points respectively. Indi-
vidual stars of the day were big 
Mike Paine, a senior, who swept 
firsts in the football punt and 
throw, junior Ken Johnson who 
won the standing broad jump 
and the 220 yard dash, freshman 
This Week 
In Sports 
Thursday (5-6) 
V. Baseball: Holy Cross, H, 
2:30. 
V. Golf: Stonehill, Holy Cross, 
A, 1:30. 
V. Tennis, Stonehill, H, 1:30. 
Friday (5-7) 
Golf: Nichols College, A. 
Tennis: Fairfield, H, 1:30. 
Saturday (5-8) 
Baseball: Fairfield, H, 2:00. 
Sunday (5-9) 
Baseball: Stonehill, A, 2:00. 
Monday (5-10) 
Baseball: American Interna-
tional College, H, 2:30. 
Golf: U. of Mass., Trinity, A, 
1:30. 
Tennis: Nichols College, 
Tuesday (5-11) 
H, 
1:30. 
Golf, U. Conn., A, 1:00. 
John 
victories in the 100 and the 60 
yard dashes, and Tob Kramer, 
who won the shot put (40' 41") 
and soft ball throw, 348'. 
Approximately 150 students 
participated in the fifteen 
events and 45 received trophies. 
The trophies which were do-
nated by the Student Congress 
were given the first three win-
ners in each event The events 
went as follows: shot put, Tom 
Kramer, Joy Welch, Mike Paine, 
distance 40'4"; high jump, Tom 
Grady, Bob Meyers, Jim Brad-
ley, height 5'8"; standing broad 
jump, Ken Johnson, Tom 
O'Grady, Bob Meyers, distance 
9'10"; football throw, Mike 
Paine, Dick Vercauteren, James 
O'Neill, distance 74 yds.; foot-
ball punt, Mike Paine, Larry 
Landgraff, Pete Duffy, distance 
58 yds.; basketball free throws, 
Jack Cullen, James O'Neill, Bob 
Ganong, 25/30; soft ball ac-
curacy throw, Buzz Lagos, Den-
nis Hickey, Ed Silva, 7/9; soft 
ball distance throw, Tom 
Kramer, Pete Duffy, Larry 
Kane, distance 118 yds.; 2 mile 
run, Brad Johnson, Buzz Lagos, 
Mike McCarthy, 10:24 mile run, 
Paul Foster, Mike McCarthy, 
Bill Hancock, 5:09; 880, Dave 
Kelly, Pete Coughter, Brad 
Johnson, 2:10; 440, Zoomar Wil-
liams, Buzz Lagos, Tom O'Grady, 
55.4, 220, Ken Johnson, John 
Werbicki, Dennis Campagnone, 
25 sees.; 100, John Werbicki, 
Bob Meyers, Paul Cappola, 10.8 
sees.; 60 yard dash, John Wer-
bicki, Larry Kane, Jim Bradley, 
6.8 sees. 
Friar Nine Sets U B Ablaze, 10-5; 
Face The Cross' Tomorrow At Home 
Vengeance will be the topic of the day as the Friars once again entertain the 
Crusaders from Holy Cross in a contest slated for tomorrow afternoon at Hen-
dricken Field. Still smarting from their frustrating loss to the Cross last weekend, 
the Friar nine will be out to even the score against their arch rival. 
HC will be facing a team 
that bombed the Bridgeport 
Knights yesterday, 10-5, upping 
their record to 5-4. Behind the 
excellent pitching of Hank Karl-
son, who went the distance for 
PC, the Friars had a field day 
at the plate. Jack Connolly and 
Leo McNamara both homered, 
while Jim Petteruti went three 
for three. 
In the four run second inning, 
Connolly led off with his in-field 
left center slam, with none on. 
With one out, Don Reuter sin-
gled and scored on Petteruti's 
single. Jim moved to second 
on an error in an attempted 
pick-off. McNamara's single 
scored both Jim and John 
O'Rourke, who had dropped one 
in at center field. 
Bridgeport threatened in the 
ninth when, with bases loaded, 
they had scored three runs. But 
some fine infield playing erased 
any threat. 
In a brilliant and dramatic 
come-from-behind victory, the 
Friars edged URI, 5-4, Monday 
at Hendricken. They had to 
score four runs in the bottom 
of the ninth to take it. Archie 
Archambault led off the inning 
with a walk, Fran Connolly sin-
gled to right and Don Pastine 
sacrificed, scoring Archambault. 
After Don Reuter singled, Jim 
Peterutti lined to right, setting 
up the dramatic climax. Com-
ing in to pinch hit for O'Rourke 
with two out, Fred Sullivan wait-
ed until a 3-2 count to send a 
Nick Stenhouse pitch over the 
right center field fence to score 
three runs and win the game. 
Joe Twomey won it in relief of 
Jimmy Jones, striking out two of 
the three men he faced. 
The Friars jumped off to a 
quick 6-0 lead against Holy 
Cross, but lost it and the game 
Late Start Impedes 
Tennis Performance 
Below: 
A Friar batter connects for a 
hit during Monday's game with 
URI at Hendricken Field. 
Once again the tennis courts 
behind Alumni Hall are filled 
with the racketmen of the Friar 
tennis team. Beginning formal 
practice after Easter vacation, 
Coach Dave Gavitt's team had 
only two days to prepare for 
the first match of the season 
against The Coast Guard Acad-
emy last Wednesday. Despite 
the limited practice time, the 
team was victorious by the score 
of 5-4. This fine start, however, 
was followed by a match with 
Brown University, one of the 
best teams in the East, which 
the squad lost, 8-1. This defeat 
was followed by two others, the 
first at the hands of the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island by the 
score of 7-2, the other to an im-
pressive Holy Cross team, 8-1. 
This year's team is captained 
by Terry Lapoutre, who plays 
first singles. The rest of the 
team is comprised of two other 
seniors, John Norton and Harry 
Coffey; two juniors, Kev Phelan 
and Bill Watterson; and three 
sophs, Brian McMahon, Emil 
Martineau and Rich Miller. 
The team looks forward to six 
more matches this year, the 
most important of these being 
against Tufts, Stonehill and 
Fairfield, all next week. All the 
team members are confident that 
the remainder of the season will 
see a big improvement in their 
1-3 record. 
in the 11th inning, 11 10. The 
Crusaders were trailing 10-6 go-
ing into the last of the ninth, 
but five hits and a PC error en-
abled them to tie up the game. 
Joe Armstrong topped a slow 
roller down the first base line 
with the bases loaded to give HC 
the winning run. Hank Karlson, 
the fourth Friar pitcher, took 
the loss. Pastine led the attack 
for Coach Nahigian's men with 
three hits and three RBI's. 
Noel Kinski continued on his 
winning ways on the mound as 
he hurled the Friars past BC, 
breaking a second inning tie. 
Jones was the losing pitcher for 
the Friars, while McNamara col-
lected two of the four hits. 
Southpaw Kinski pitched a 
brilliant no-hitter against As-
sumption, winning 17-0 and fac-
ing only 28 opponents. A base 
on balls was all that spoiled a 
perfect game. McNamara again 
came through at the plate, as he 
went two for two, while Belle-
more and Pastine had four hits 
apiece. 
PC's first victory came at the 
expense of Amherst in a 6-2 win 
HAPPY FRIAR: He made it safely to third during the thrill-
ing Ram tilt Monday. 
8-2. PC never relinquished the 
lead once they were ahead in 
the second. Successive singles 
by Reuter and Petteruti set the 
stage for O'Rourke's triple to 
center. 
After McNamara walked, 
Archambault doubled in two 
more runs. The final run of the 
big inning gave the Friars a 
strong 6-1 point advantage. 
The Friars knocked of Boston 
University, 6-2, last Thursday at 
home behind the four hit pitch-
ing of Karlson. Connolly and 
Petteruti each had two hits in 
the winning cause. 
BU was a refresher after the 
6-2 loss to Northeastern up at 
Brookline. Holding PC to four 
hits, the Mass. nine went ahead 
for good in the third inning, 
Soph Kevin Connolly pitched a 
neat four hitter, and was backed 
up by a three-run first inning for 
the Friars. Pastine led PC with 
two hits. 
In their first encounter with 
the BC Eagles, PC dropped a 
5-3 decision. Although they 
jumped off to a quick 2-0 lead, 
12 men were left stranded on 
base. Jones was the loser while 
Bellemore and Archambault 
paced the Friar attack with two 
hits apiece. 
In the season opener, the 
Friars were dumped 15-1 by a 
strong Colby which had just re-
turned from a southern trip. Al-
though they collected eight hits, 
PC could only convert one run. 
Colby had an easy time amas-
sing 11 hits and 16 walks. 
Golf Team to 
For Double Sweep 
P.C.'s varsity golf team opened 
its season last Tuesday, April 
27, with a dual match against 
cross-town rival Brown and the 
University of Rhode Island. The 
Friar golfers defeated Brown, 
6-1, but lost a hard-luck match 
to URI, 4-3, when Roger Bedard 
downed sophomore Jack Guira-
gos 1 up on the 20th hole. Bruce 
Morin of URI was the paceset-
ter in the match with a two-
over par 73. Dave Greatbanks, 
Mike Reavey, and Guiragos all 
shot 75's for the Friars. 
Since the loss to URI, the 
Friars have won three straight. 
Later in the week they defeated 
Merrimack 5-2. Pat Dipadua. 
Reavey, Greatbanks, Guiragos, 
and Craig Galipeau paced the 
victory. In another dual match, 
they scored a double win over 
St. Anselm's, 6-1, and Lowell 
Tech, 5-2. 
Tuesday the Friars travelled 
to Springfield to take on Spring-
field College and Tufts Univer-
sity. Following Tuesday's match 
they will play a home contest 
Thursday against Holy Cross and 
Stonehill College, at the Paw-
tucket Country Club. On Friday, 
May 7, they will play a single 
match at Nichols College. 
Coach Joseph Prisco is con-
fident of a fine season. He is 
especially looking forward to 
the New England Collegiate 
Tournament at the Shennacosset 
Country Club in Groton, Connec-
ticut, May 13 and 14. A five-
man team will participate and 
the lowest four scores will qual-
ify. The winner will be judged 
(Continued on Page 9) 
